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Water being diverted to Ramachandra Street

Sewage water enters houses on Srinivasa Iyengar
Street

Water logging in Brindavan Street
Sir, After

rains there is fre-
quent waterlog-
ging in Brin-
davan Street,
between Arya
Gowda Road
junction and
Shyamala Vadh-
ana Street (near
Axis Bank).

As the stretch
is low-lying and
the drains are
blocked, it takes
a long time for
the water to re-
cede, causing
hardship to
nearby resi-
dents and motor-
ists.

Water also enters the houses which are below the road
level. It is unfortunate that the Corporation has not found a
solution in spite of repeated complaints. Sriram, 2/5,
Brindavan Street Extension, West Mambalam

Sir, Following the heavy rains on Nov. 26, rainwater mixed
with sewage entered the ground floor houses on Srinivasa
Iyengar Street (near PushpavathiAmmalStreet, West
Mambalam).

As the street is narrow, desilting vehicles could not enter
the street to remove the blocks in the sewage chambers,
leading to inundation of the street and the houses.

In spite of several complaints, Metrowater and Chennai
Corporation officials did not take steps to remove the stagnant
water and clear the blocks in the sewage lines.

The residents were forced to hire heavy duty motor pumps
to remove the water from the street and clean the sumps of
houses that had got contaminated with sewage water.S.
Nagendran, Srinivasa Iyengar Street, West Mambalam

Sir, Water stagnating in other areas is being pumped out
and diverted to Ramachandra Street by Chennai Corporation
workers.  Ramachandra Street is an almost dead-end street
on the other side with just a 2-foot pathway connecting
Anandan Street.

Anandan Street takes a detour leading to North Usman
Road. This is the exit route for water pumped from one side of
Ramachandra Street (near railway tracks). The flowing water
stagnates at the other end as it is a lowlying area and water
cannot flow out freely resulting in water flowing into houses.

It is unfortunate that the Corporation has not found a
solution in spite of repeated complaints. Natesh Ganesa
Sharma

 Contaminated water stagnating in street

  Sir, One can enter Brindhavan I Cross Street from the
west through Ambedkar Road or from the south through
Brindhavan Extension. 

The rain water harvesting system in our street has been
working wonderfully for years. Even during the 2015 floods
water had stagnated in our street only for a couple of days. 

But, since Deepavali, sewage-contaminated water has been
stagnating in the street after the heavy rains.

When Ambedkar Road was relaid recently it was done
without milling resulting in the level increasing higher than
that of our street. Therefore, all the water collecting near R3
police station flows all the way to our small street which just
cannot take all of it.  We have been complaining to the MLA’s
office,  Corporation and Metrowater but no action has been.
Even a message to the MLA’s Whatsapp number has not
evoked any response except for an acknowledgment that our
problem will be fixed. V. Ramkumar.

Sewage water stagnating in Rams Maruti Complex
Sir, After

the heavy
downpour on
Nov. 28, knee-
deep water
mixed with
sewage is
stagnating in
the compound
of Rams Ma-
ruti Complex
(24, Muthala-
mman Koil
Street, West
Mambalam).

It is causing
lot of hardship
to the resi-
dents. In spite of reminders, Chennai Corporation has not
taken steps to pump out the water.

The residents are suffering due to the nauseating smell,
overflow of sewage and increased mosquito population.

If immediate action is not taken, there is risk of exposure to
diseases like dengue and malaria.

We appeal to the officers of Chennai Corporation to take
immediate action to remove the stagnant water. Residents
of Rams Maruti Complex, 24, Muthalamman Koil Street,
Ram Colony, West Mambalam

Unused EB junction box blocks
street margin

By Our Staff Reporter
A dismantled EB junction box in rusted condition has been

dumped on Rama StreetT. Nagar, near a Police Assistance
Booth).

According to nearby residents, it has been lying at the spot
for more than a month. They have appealed to TNEB to
remove the junction box from the spot.

Water gushing out of cracks in
Madley subway walls

By Our Staff Reporter
Madley subway was cleaned and reopened to traffic on Nov.

24.
But even after the rains have receded, water continues to

gush out of the cracks in the walls of the subway.
It has turned the road slippery and hazardous for  motorists.

Axed branches heaped on
Usman Road

By Our Staff Reporter
Axed branches have been heaped on the pavement of South

Usman RoadT. Nagar,near Nandhi Loop Street.
They are being used as firewood for cooking by contract

workers of TamilNadu Housing Board.

Broken tree branch blocks
carriageway

By Our Staff Reporter
A thick 15-foot long branch of a tree has been blocking half

of Bhagirathiammal Street, near its junction with Thirumalai
Road (T. Nagar) for several days blocking the way for motor-
ists and pedestrians.

Udavum Karangal provides
essentials for rain-affected
families
By Our Staff Reporter

Due to inundation, 35 families of Irular community living in
Sadayankuppam (Manali) were shifted to a government shel-
ter on Nov. 23.

When S. Vidyaakar (Founder, Udavum Karangal,
Thiruverkadu) was approached for help, he supplied essen-
tial provisions including 25 kg rice bags, cooking oil and biscuit
packets to the affected families.

Since Nov. 11, Udavum Karangal has been distributing food
packets among 100 flood-affected families of Naruvar commu-
nity, who have been provided shelter in a community hall in
Amma Nagar (Poonamalle).

Donors who wish to help Udavum Karangal in its social
endeavours can contact Vidyaakar in 99401 88011 or 98410
35511. The NGO has an office in Kannadasan Street, T. Nagar
(Ph: 2434 3668).
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By Our Staff Reporter
The Kuppuswami Sastri Research

Institute of Mylapore recently instituted
a Chair for conducting research in
Sanskrit on ‘Sanathana Dharma’.

Dr. R. Thiagarajan (former Professor
and Head of the Postgraduate and
Research Department of Sanskrit,
Presidency College), a long-time
resident of West Mambalam, has been

Mambalam resident heads
research project on

‘Sanathana Dharma’

appointed as the Honorary
Professor for the Chair. The
appointment is for three years
and he is expected to finish a
project on ‘Charitable and
Religious Endowment’ as
gleaned from ancient scrip-
tures and texts in classical
literature in Sanskrit and
inscriptions.

Dr. Thiagarajan has
contributed a lot to Sanskrit.
He is the president of Sri
Yajnavalkya Sabha,
Pallavaram. He is also the
Director of Vedic and Spiritual
Science and Spiritual Science
in Astroved.com a US based
corporate company. He is the
visiting professor of many
universities. He is Board of
Studies member in the Dept.
of Vedic and Spiritual Science,
Wellness University, Florida,
US. He is the Chairman of Sri
Dayananda Digital Library
functioning in Express
Avenue Chennai. He has been
appointed as the Chief

Professor of Vedic Studies by
Kantaloor Sala (an institute
for higher learning and
research on Ancient Indian
Wisdom), Thiruvanantha-
puram.

Dr. Thiagarajan, has
attended many international
and national conferences and
has travelled to many
countries. He is a prolific
writer and orator. He is the
author of several books in
Sanskrit, English and Tamil.
He has guided 23 Ph.D
students and 80 M.Phil
students in Sanskrit. He has
bagged many awards and
accolades from reputed
institutions abroad and in
India. He has also contributed
his skills to a few Tamil films.
He has presented many TV
and Youtube programs
propagating the merits of
Sanskrit.

He can be contacted in
98403 16797 or email:
visvasanti@gmail.com

Ashok Nagar Govt. Girls School gets
4 classrooms

By Our Staff Reporter
Four classrooms were

constructed at a cost of Rs. 82
lakhs from the constituency
fund of Thamizhachi Thanga-
pandian (South Chennai MP)

in Govt. Girls Higher
Secondary School (Ashok
Nagar) recently.

Anbil Mahesh Poyyamozhi
(Education Minister), Ma.
Subramanian (Health Minist-

er),Udhayanidhi Stalin
(Chepauk MLA) and R.C.
Saraswathy (Headmistress)
were present.

The school has 4221
students.

City received
1038 mm rain in
November
By Our Staff Reporter

With the northeast monsoon
(October to December) brin-
ging heavy rains in November,
Tamilnadu registered about 75
percent excess rainfall till Nov.
30.

Between Oct. 1 and Nov. 2,
Chennai received 1153.2 mm
rainf of which 1038 mm was in
November that witnessed rain
for 24 days.

It is for the third time in
nearly 100 years, Chennai has
recorded more than 1000 mm
rain in November as against
the normal rainfall of 87 cm for
the entire northeast monsoon.

Meteorologists said that the
city observatory recorded the
highest rainfall of 1080 mm in
November in 1918 and 1050
mm in 2015.

In October, Chennai
received 215 mm of rain which
was deficit by 22%. But, in
November, the rain picked up
and has now resulted in
Chennai recording 79% excess
rain.

Metrowater clears blocks in sewage chambers

By Our Staff Reporter
Metrowateris clearing

blocks in underground sewage

chamberson a war footing to
allow free flow of water.

Following the heavy rains

leading to waterlogging on
several streets in the
neighbourhood last month,
Chennai Corporation was
forced to drain the water into
sewage chambers.

This had led to blocks in the
chambers leading to overflow
of sewage water on the road
and back flow in toilets of
ground floor tenements in
several areas

Photo shows Metrowater
workers using a desilting
machine to remove the block
in the sewage chamber at the
junction of Melony Road and
South West Boag Road (T.
Nagar) on Dec.2.

Stagnant sewage water pumped
into storm water drain

By Our Staff Reporter
Fire personnel and Metrowater workers are pumping out

the knee-deep sewage water stagnating in Thirumalai Pillai
Road using motor pumps and diverting it into the storm water
drain in G. N. Chetty Road.

A fire tender was parked at the junction of Thirumalai Road
and Bazullah Road (T. Nagar) to handle any emergency.

Kartik Fine Arts festival till
Dec. 12

Kartik Fine Arts’ 47th Year Art Festival titled ‘Musically
Margazhi’ was inaugurated in Vani Mahal Main Hall on Nov.
28.  It premiered on digital platform www.kalakendra.com on
Dec. 1 and will conclude on Dec. 12.  It can be viewed till Dec.
31. It is being compered by S. Sruuthi. More details can be had
from S. Shivpprasadh in 2834 4876/ 73586 96613.Velammal student in team

excelling in swim meet
By Our Staff Reporter

S. V. Hasini (Std. 7 student in Velammal
Vidyalaya, Mel Ayanambakkam) was a
member of the team which came 2nd in
the 4 x 100 meters medley relay in the
47th Junior Tamilnadu State Aquatic
Meet held in SDAT Aquatic Complex
(Velachery) recently.

She is a student of SDAT Dolphin
Swimming Academy (Mogappair).

Udavum Karangal presents
mobility aids to 5 persons

Udavum Karangal presented mobility aids (5 wheelchairs
and 5 crutches costing Rs.40,000) to differently abled persons
on the occasion of World Disability Day on Dec. 3 at a functionin
Rajiv Gandhi General Hospital organized by the Health
Department.

Mohan and Jayaveeran (Social workers of Udavum
Karangal) presented the aids.Minister for Health and Family
Welfare Ma. Subramanian was present.
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Low-lying houses suffer most
during rains

During the heavy rains last month, water entered several ground
floor houses and flats in T. Nagar and West Mambalam as they were
below the road level.

Several residents complained that Chennai Corporation has been
relaying roads without milling, which resulted in their level increasing
over the years.

Due to this, rain water enters the compounds of houses that are
below the road level instead of entering the storm water drains.

One example is Kannadasan Road (Parthasarathipuram, T. Nagar)
where the residents living in ground floor houses were forced to move
out as knee-deep water entered their homes.

“When the houses were built years back, they were at the road
level. Now, the roads have risen 4-5 feet. That we don’t have proper
storm water drain inlets on our street worsens the situation,”
Seshadri Sukumar, a resident, said.

Catherine (a resident of Somasundaram Street) had to wade
through ankle-deep water to go to work every day.

Chennai Metro patronage not
affected much by rains
By Our Staff Reporter

In spite of heavy rains in November, there was only a 1.5% drop in
the number of those who traveled by Chennai Metro as compared to
October. According to a senior official, in November, 29.24 lakh
passengers travelled in metro trains as against 29.69 lakh passengers
in October, a fall of 45,000.

Following the resumption of services on June 21 post Covid lockdown,
Chennai Metro witnessed patronage of 18.46 lakh passengers in July
which went up to 22.74 lakh in August, registering a growth of 23
percent.

In September, the patronage increased by 18 percent to 26.86 lakh
and by 10 percent in October to 29.69 lakh.

A total of 1.30 crore passengers used the Chennai Metro service
since June 21.

Three molest woman in
moving car, one held

Police arrested Gautham (28) (resident of 7th

Avenue, Ashok Nagar) on the charge of molesting
a 28-year-old woman in a moving car in the early
hours of Nov. 25.

Police are searching for two accomplices
involved in the crime.

When the car was passing a checkpost on
Nelson Manickam Road at around 2.30 a.m, the
policemen heard a woman screaming and waving
for help from the back seat of the car.

They gave chase and intercepted the car.
While Gautham was caught by the police, two

more men in the car managed to escape. The
woman, who is from Arumbakkam, told the police
that she was an entrepreneur and had business
dealings with the accused.

Since she knew them well, she accepted their
offer to drop her at home after attending a late
night party in a hotel in Nungambakkam.

Ravaged parks closed for
maintenance

Rains have ravaged most parks in the city,
rendering them unusable by the public.

Waterlogging, fallen trees and broken
equipment are a common sight in most parks
including Panagal Park (T. Nagar) and Sivan
Park (K. K. Nagar).

A Corporation official said that wok is on to
clean both the parks, but it is short of staff as most
are on rain duty.

“The parks are kept closed for public safety as
the wet condition of the walkers’ path and other
areas could lead to accidents,” the official said.

With more rains expected in the coming days,
the parks will be opened after all the maintenance
work including cleaning is completed, he added.
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KCM inspects relief work in rain-affected

areas

By Our Staff Reporter
Chief Minister M. K. Stalin visited flood-affected area in T. Nagar, West Mambalam and

other parts of the city on Nov. 27.
Amidst downpour, Stalin inspected ongoing relief works in rain-affected areas and directed

officials concerned to drain stagnated water on a war footing. He inspected the work in
Vijayaraghavachari Road, G. N. Chetty Road and Bazullah Road in T. Nagar.

He was accompanied by senior ministers and officials of Chennai Corporation.

Crematorium for pets in Blue
Cross

By Our Staff Reporter
A dual chamber gasifier crematorium for pets, built at a cost

of Rs. 50 lakhs, wasopened in Blue Cross of India (72, Velachery
Road, Guindy) on Oct. 30.

Of the two chambers, the smaller one is for cats while the
bigger one can accommodateup to seven dogs at a time.

Three operators conduct the cremation.
There is a shrine behind the facility if pet owners wish to

perform their pets’ last rites.
According to Aravind (Manager, Blue Cross) the ashes are

either handed over tothe pet owners on request or used as
manure. The fee for cremation is Rs.2,500.

The crematorium is open from 9 a.m to 5 p.m.
For booking, visit bit.ly/animalcremation

Corporation workers remove car casses of
street dogs

By Our Staff Reporter
Following heavy rains since

Nov. 13, 18 car casses of street
dogs were removed by Corpo-
ration sanitary workers from
several areas in this
neighbourhood.

A Corporation official told
Mambalam Times that, of
these, 9 were from T. Nagar
and West Mambalam, 5 from
Ashok Nagar and 4 from
Kodambakkam.

Stray dogs suffered hard-
ship due to the incessant rains
and waterlogging in several
areas.

Photo shows street dogs taking shelter from rain outside a shop in Pondy Bazaar.

Rains damage roads

By Our
Staff

Reporter
A number

of roads have
been dam-
aged by the
recentrains
making them
dangerous for
m o t o r i s t s .
They include
B r i n d a v a n
S t r e e t
Extens ion ,
Madley Road
and Nair
Road.

Nair Road, T. Nagar Madley Road, T. Nagar

Brindavan Street
Extension,

West Mambalam

Residents’ association seeks
Rs. 11.55 lakhs compensation
for expenses due to flooding

Shreebagh Flat Owners’ Association (Motilal Street, T.
Nagar) has asked the government for a compensation of Rs.
11.55 lakhs for the losses its residents suffered due to flooding.

It blamed Chennai Corporation for the rising road levels
near their building over the years, and dysfunctional storm
water drains, which led to inundation in their building.

In its letter to the Corporation, the Association stated that
it had to spend Rs. 1.75 lakh to pump out all the water from the
well in it compound and the sumps due to contamination by
sewage water.

Besides, as there are 28 flats in the building, the residents
sought compensation of Rs. 30,000 to Rs. 50,000 each, for the
expenses incurred as they had to relocate because of the
floods. With this, the total compensation demanded amounts
to Rs. 11.55 lakhs.  According to the Association, the complex,
which is around 25 years old, initially had a floor level four feet
above the road level.

The relaying of the roads without milling over the years led
to the road level going above the floor level of the flat complex,
causing floods, a senior member of the Association said.

He said that various modifications will have to be done to the
building, like raising the main switches and the electricity
meters on the ground floor which were submerged in the
rains, which would further cost Rs 5. to 6 lakhs.

“In view of the fact that we face this situation due to the
gross negligence of the civic agencies, we seek the above relief
immediately,” the Association said in its letter.

The T. Nagar -

Mambalam edition

of Mambalam

Times can be

accessed in

www.mambalamtimes.in

Calendar, diary with info on Parkinson’s Disease
Parivarthan for Parkinson’s, an Anna Nagar based not-for-profit peer support group for patients suffering from Parkinson’s and other mobility disorders,

has brought out the following products to support its activities.
2022 Diary (priced Rs. 600): It is a fabric-covered hard bound diary with special design representing the support group. It has 12 drawings by its members

who are suffering from Parkinson’s disorder, along with information about the disease. Desktop Calendar (priced Rs. 600): It has 12 drawings (one for each
month) by creative artist and caregiver Gayathri. Each drawing highlights a significant day or theme from that month.

Tote Bag (priced Rs. 300): It is a multipurpose bag, aesthetically made with cloth. Sudha Meiyappan (Founder) has appealed to the readers of Mambalam
Times to buy these products to support the activities of Parivarthan. “These products can serve as beautiful gifts for friends and families and will help raise
awareness on Parkinson’s disorder”. Sudha said. For more details, contact Sudha in 93810 35979.

Experts warn of
dengue outbreak
By Our Staff Reporter

Experts have warned of a
dengue outbreak in the city
and surrounding areas as the
mosquito larvae are likely to
multiply in puddles left over
after incessant rains.

According to Dr. Rajani M.
Nambiar (expert in Community
Medicine) the puddles of water
and waterlogging in several
parts of the city would lead to
the multiplication of mosquito
larvae and, unless Chennai
Corporation takes preventive
measures, the city is in for a
dengue outbreak.

She said that fumigation and
spraying of larvicide has to be
intensified.

It has been found that larvae
of Aedes mosquito can grow
even in sewage water and that
is a matter of concern, Rajani
said.

She said that the vector
monitoring app of the
Corporation is also not being
used and even the drones are
also not being used to spray
larvicide.

Since Nov. 13, several cases
related to dengue have been
reported from almost all the
wards of the Corporation and
the adjoining areas.
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CATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERINGCATERING
We provide vegetarian lunch

(meals/variety rice), prepared
by Brahmin for office goers on
daily and monthly basis.
Delivery available within 4 km
from West Mambalam. Ph:
90032 93529.

CATERING orders
undertaken for
marriage (A to Z),
small functions,
nitchayathartham,
s e e m a n t h a m ,
a y u s h a h o m a m ,
u p a n a y a n a m ,
shashtiapthapurthi,
s a t h a b i s h e k a m ,
grahapravesam and
birthday functions.
C o n t a c t :
M a h a l a k s h m i
Catering Services
(West Mambalam),
Ph: 95516 15465.

CIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKSCIVIL WORKS
SAAI Sriram Constructions

(Ex. Alacrity), 36 years
experience, undertakes new
building construction, building
strengthening, building
drawing, building renovation,
kitchen, bathroom renovation,
terrace bathroom leak
rectification, internal, external
painting, competitive rates,
good quality. Ph: 98405 41653.

EDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONALEDUCATIONAL
HINDI online classes for all

boards and colleges. Around
15 years of experience in
coaching. Classes are also
taken for Prachar sabha exams.
Tamil online classes taken for
CBSE/ICSE. Dr. Rajeswari
Ph.d. Ph:98404 29288.

UNDERTAKEN result
oriented classes for Mathe-
matics, Chemistry, Biology,
Accountancy, English, Hindi,
Science, Economics, all levels,
experienced tutors, home
tuitions, Rs. 1000 hour, monthly
Rs. 16000/subject. Learning
can be fun! Motivation is the
key! Education is celebration!.
Ph: 94447 71981.

ELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICALELECTRICAL
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

HOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICESHOME SERVICES
SREE Ganapathi

Home Service (Regd
No. TN020066673):
We arrange reliable
vegetarians / non-
vegetarian cooks
(male / female) live-
in also domestic
help, patient attender
/ child caretakers,
watchmen, nurse,
gardener, hostel
arrangement etc.,
local & outstation.
Vennila. Ph: 99628
74936, 93445 64451.

INTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIORINTERIOR
WORKSWORKSWORKSWORKSWORKS

MATRIMONIALSMATRIMONIALSMATRIMONIALSMATRIMONIALSMATRIMONIALS
Think of Brahmin Alliance!

Think of us! Over 30 yrs of
service! More than 1 lac
Marriages! Nominal charges!
Excellent Website! Highly
Reliable! Chennai Sai Sankara
Matrimonials, 54(34),
53rd Street, 9th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar,  Web: ssmatri.com. Ph
: 78100 40404,  98403 30531.
Best Wishes Dr. N.
Panchapakesan (Founder)

PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &PACKERS &
MOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERSMOVERS

MAMBALAM Sri Anna-
malaiyar Packers & Movers for
shifting of household, office,
industrial articles, Chennai city
and other districts. Anywhere
in India. 24 hours service. Safe,
0% damage. Ph: 91765 85154,
98418 88585.

MAMBALAM Shri Sai
Packers Movers, local
(minimum Rs.4500) and all over
India, free insurance, car
transportation, assuring for the
safe and smooth services Ph:
84280 19797, 73584 22697,
98418 79911 and Email Id:
shrisaipacnmov@gmail.com

MAMBALAM Ajay Packers
& Movers for shifting within
Chennai, minimum Rs. 3700,
free insurance coverage, free
dismantling: A/c, TV, heater,
Fan, tube light fitting. Chennai,
Hyderabad, Bangalore, Pune,
Mumbai, New Delhi, all over
India, 0% damage. Ph: 73581
70399, 72990 47508.

MAMBALAM RAINBOW
Packers & Movers, local
shifting, minimum cost Rs. 4000,
Chennai, Tamil Nadu,
Hyderabad, Bangalore,
Mumbai, & all over India, car
transport, 100% safe, door to
door. Ph: 96002 96873, 98400
20526. Email: info@rainbow
packersmovers.com

KVT packers & movers,
household items, office things
shifting, machineries moving,
door to door, all over India. Ph:
98402 60307.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)(BUYING)

WANTED land  in Madi-
pakkam, Nanganallur, Keel-
katalai, Kovilambakkam, Joint
Venture/ Outright Purchase, no
brokers. The Chennai
Foundation, Ph: 99416 76000.

REAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE
(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)(SELLING)

T.NAGAR, Rajambal Street,
deluxe flat, 1210 sq.ft, 3
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, covered car park, wood
work, E.B. fittings, 24 hours
water, security and CCTV
camera, 17 years old, UDS 360
sq.ft, price Rs. 1.15 crores.
Contact: Ravi Chandran Ph:
82201 52965.

WEST MAMBALAM, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, 820 sq.ft,
1st floor, facing the road, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, sale,
price Rs. 55 lakhs (negotiable).
Ph: 98409 60269.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Lake view
Road, near Station
Road, 800 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 17 years old,
excellent condition,
car park, security, 24
hours water, price Rs.
80 lakhs (negotiable),
best investment,
ready to occupy. Ph:
98408 07181.
WEST MAMBALAM,

Vivekananadapuram 1st Street,
Happy Apartment, near
Ayodhya Mandapam, 360 sq.ft,
UDS 159.2 sq.ft, 1 bedroom,
hall, kitchen, 2nd floor, no lift, 35
years old, 2-wheeler parking,
price Rs. 25 lakhs. Contact:
Owner, Ph: 97910 71446.

WEST MAMBALAM, Jothi
Ramalingam Street, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, 730 sq.ft, UDS 417 sq.ft,
2-wheeler parking, 11 years old,
no brokers. Ph: 94443 52022.

WEST MAMBALAM, Old
Mambalam Road, near
Annamalai Hospital/Govindan
Road, Old House for sale (18 x
94), 1692 sq.ft, South facing,
rate per sq.ft Rs. 10000
(negotiable). Ph: 93805 66667,
97105 85571.

T. NAGAR, Natesan Street,
near Mambalam Railway
Station, 510 sq.ft, UDS 170 sq.ft,
3rd floor, no lift, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, price Rs. 22.50 lakhs.
Ph: 99628 88830.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Jubilee Apartment, 1 bedroom
flat, hall, kitchen, 2 balconies,
415 sq.ft, 3rd floor, immediate
sale. Ph: 97898 04013.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Bakthavatchalam Street, very
near Ayodhya Mandapam, 1
bedroom, hall, kitchen, 455 sq.ft,
ground floor, 2 wheeler parking,
35 years old, preferably
Brahmin/vegetarian, price Rs.
35 lakhs, no brokers. Contact:
Owner Ph: 94446 96090, 94442
09610.

RENTALRENTALRENTALRENTALRENTAL
WEST MAMBALAM, 13,

Appasamy Street, independent
house, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, 2-wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 14000 (negotiable),
Brahmins only. Ph: 98849
88753, 2958 8753.

WEST MAMBALAM, 2/11,
Ayyappan Street, near Arya
Gowda Road, Indian Bank,
double bedrooms with split A/c,
individual house, ground floor,
covered car park, full electrical
fittings, vegetarians only, Bank/
IT/Govt/Private Company
Employees, other state people
preferred, rent Rs. 14000. Ph:
94454 03184.

ASHOK NAGAR, 15, 7th

Avenue, near Anjaneyar Koil/
Ashok Pillar, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, balcony, 2nd floor
apartment, bath attached, lift,
car park, rent Rs. 17000,
advance 5 months. Ph: 99520
06859, 98403 60785.

T.NAGAR, Bagirathy Ammal
Street, posh independent house,
ground floor, 1200 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, wood
work, vegetarian family only,
rent Rs. 25000, advance 1.50
lakhs. Contact: Ravi Chandran
Ph: 98410 89791.

ASHOK NAGAR, 11th
Avenue, next to KFC, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, MIG
Flat, 900 sq.ft, car park, 24 hours
water. Ph: 98206 08987.

K.K. NAGAR, 50, 96th Street,
15th Sector, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 850 sq.ft,
wood work, furnished, rent Rs.
14000 (negotiable), 2 wheeler
parking, Brahmins only. Ph:
99404 50340, 2372 8272.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, Balakrishnan
Street, close to Arya
Gowda Road Bus
Stop, 700 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, semi
furnished, 24 hours
water and security, 2
wheeler parking,
vegetarians, rent Rs.
15000. ready for
occupation. Ph: 72004
86132, 94447 79450.
CHOOLAIMEDU, Krishna-

puram Street, near Schools,
independent house, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, study room, 2
bathrooms, rent Rs. 17000,
vegetarians/Brahmins, 2
wheeler parking. Ph: 63807
04137.

WEST MAMBALAM, 16&17,
Babu Rajendra Prasad 2nd

Street, opp. Railway Station, 3
bedrooms, 1st floor, balcony,
fully furnished, 24 hours water
and security, total 6 flats, car
park, Brahmins only. Ph: 98840
50270.

WEST MAMBALAM, 1/1,
Muthalamman Koil Street, 1200
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
ground floor, 2 wheeler parking,
rent Rs. 21000, vegetarians/
Brahmins only. Ph: 99401
01196.

ASHOK NAGAR, 7th
Avenue, 3 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, semi-furnished, East
facing, 2nd floor, lift, open car
park, rent Rs. 30000 +
maintenance, 10 months
advance, vegetarian family
only, no brokers. Ph: 76676
07444/ 94449 12300.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, 184/26, Lake
View Road, 1 bed-
room, hall, kitchen,
ready for occupation,
prime location, 24
hours water, rent Rs.
10000, plus mainte
nance Rs.1000,
vegetarians only. Ph:
078381 71537.
T.NAGAR, 13, 1st Madley

Street, opp. Jain School, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, ground
floor, 1000 sq.ft approx rent Rs.
18000,. Ph: 93821 35108/9.

ASHOK NAGAR, 1st

Avenue, near Ashok Pillar
Signal, 2 bedrooms apartment,
hall, kitchen, 600 sq.ft, 3rd floor,
lift, 2 wheeler parking, security,
semi furnished, rent Rs. 20000,
Brahmins only, no brokers. Ph:
94440 33926, 94449 36656.

T. NAGAR, Thanikachalam
Road, near Hindi Prachar
Sabha, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 700 sq.ft, vegetarians
only, semi-furnished, 1 A/c,
inverter, kitchen, chimney,
geyser, no brokers. Ph: 98409
94801, 98411 86253.

KODAMBAKKAM, R.N.
Nambiyar Street, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen, ground floor, 2
bathrooms, tiled flooring. Ph:
74011 11199.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Srinivasa 1st Street, Reddi-
kuppam Road, 1 bedroom, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 400 sq.ft
house, family/bachelor/
commercial, 24 hours water, 2-
wheeler parking, RO, geyser,
fan, immediate occupation. Ph:
96000 75991.

WEST MAMBALAM, Lake
View Road, near Duraiswamy
Subway, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, 700 sq.ft, 1st floor flat,
2-wheeler parking, 3 phase, rent
Rs. 15000 + maintenance,
Brahmins/vegetarians only. Ph:
99414 81767, 2474 3863.

T. NAGAR, Thanik-
achalam Road, opp.
Hindi Prachara
Sabha, 2 bedrooms,
hall, kitchen,
renovated apart-
ment, lift, car park,
ready to move, rent
Rs. 21000, mainte-
nance extra. Ph:
63693 79268.
WEST MAMBALAM, 23/2,

Veerasamy Street, ground floor
flat, freshly renovated, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
attached baths, semi-furnished,
2-wheeler parking, rent Rs.
20000, Brahmins only. Ph:
98408 72982.

T. NAGAR, Mangesh Street,
ground floor, 1400 sq.ft, 2
bedrooms, 2 halls, 2 baths,
kitchen, dining, verandah, 3
phase, car park, vegetarians,
rent Rs. 30000. Ph: 98403 16842.

T. NAGAR, Gothi’s Uttam
Apartment, 11/C3, Gopal Street,
near T. Nagar Bus Terminus, 2
bedrooms, big hall, kitchen,
balcony road facing, 3rd floor,
1000 sq.ft, semi-furnished flat,
no lift, rent Rs. 18000
(negotiable), vegetarian family,
Bank/IT/Govt/Private company
employees. Ph: 99620 42349.

T. NAGAR, 39, Ramanujam
Street, 1 bedroom, hall, kitchen,
A/c, cot, 24 hours water, 2-
wheeler parking, ground floor,
rent Rs. 9500, suitable for
bachelors, small family,
interested vegetarians contact
owner, Whatsapp Ph: 98406
35408.

WEST MAMBA-
LAM, 12, Janakiram
Street, 2000 sq.ft,
duplex house, 3
bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, covered car
park, for vegetarians.
Ph: 94440 34544,
94441 45684.
WEST MAMBALAM, Arya

Gowda Road, ground floor,
single bedroom flat, rent Rs.
11000. Ph: 94456 05485, 98400
03318.

ASHOK NAGAR, 12th

Avenue, Ragavan Colony, near
amenities, 3 bedrooms house,
hall, kitchen, 900 sq.ft, ground
floor, rent Rs. 21000 negotiable,
24 hours water, parking
available, immediate occu-
pation. Ph: 98407 11818.

WEST MAMBALAM, 5, Giri
Street, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, ground floor, 24 hours,
2-wheeler parking, immediate
occupation, rent Rs. 14000,
maintenance Rs. 750, no
brokers. Ph: 98414 42489.

WEST MAMBALAM, 11,
Reddy Kuppam Road, double
bedrooms, ground floor, 2-
wheeler parking, rent Rs.
15000, deposit Rs. 50000. Ph:
95000 91300.

WEST MAMBALAM, 113/
43, Arya Gowda Road, West
Mambalam, near Bajaj Scooter
Company, 1st floor, 2 bedrooms
flat, hall, kitchen, rent Rs.
18000. Ph: 98410 05443.

WEST MAMBALAM, 4/48,
Govindan Road, 1st floor, 800
sq.ft, double bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, western and Indian
toilet, A/c, fans, geyser, marble
flooring. 2-wheeler parking
only, rent Rs. 16000. Ph: 99623
60622.

WEST MAMBALAM, 16B/
39, Arangappan Street, near
Srinivasa Thetre, duplex
house, 2 bedrooms, 2 toilets
and bathroom, spacious hall,
kitchen, separate pooja room,
24 hours water, rent Rs. 20000,
Brahmins only. immediate
occupation only.  Ph: 89390
79103.

T.NAGAR, 15/6, Thyaga-
raya Gramani Street, (North
Usman Road), 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, study room, recently
built, 2nd floor, covered car park,
vegetarians only. rent Rs.
26000. Ph: 93428 67755.

T.NAGAR, 18/40, Raman-
ujam Street, 1st floor, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, dining
room, balcony, car parking,
independent house, 1100 sq.ft,
24 hours water. Ph: 2434 1080.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road, 1000 sq.ft
house, 2 bedrooms, hall,
kitchen, pooja room, veranda,
2 toilets, 24 hours metro water,
Brahmins only. Ph: 86958
31234.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Postal Colony 3rd Street, 1100
sq.ft, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 2nd floor, lift, covered
car park, rent Rs. 25000
including maintenance. Ph:
98847 81912.

ASHOK NAGAR, Bharathi-
dasan Colony, near RTO
Office, 2 bedrooms flat, hall,
kitchen, 900 sq.ft, 1st floor, 2
wheeler parking, rent Rs.
16000. Ph: 76671 33337.

WEST MAMBALAM, 134,
Lake View Road, 800 sq.ft, 2nd

floor  (mezzanine), no lift, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen,
balcony, semi furnished,
geyser, fan, light, pure
vegetarians, 2 wheeler parking.
Ph: 89393 63605, 94864
98199.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Thambiah Road, 1st floor, 300
sq.ft, attached western toilet,
ideal for office/any consultancy/
bachelor/working women/stay
cum study person/stokiest
distributors, rent Rs. 7500,
advance negotiable. Ph: 98402
12230, 83309 60531.

WEST MAMBALAM, 14/43,
Govindan Road, near Srinivasa
Theatre Bus Stop/Temple/
Super Market/ Vijaya Forum
Mall/Railway Station/ Hospital,
475 sq.ft, 1 bedroom flat, hall,
kitchen, 2 wheeler parking,
vegetarian/non vegetarian
families are allowed. Ph: 94445
21185, 94441 68894

T.NAGAR, Dhandapani
Street, near Railway Station, 2
bedrooms flat, hall, kitchen, bath
attached, rent Rs. 17500,
advance 6 months, family/office.
Contact: Vimal Ph: 94441 16320.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Ramakrishnapuram 1st Street,
2 bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 850
sq.ft, 1st floor, rent Rs. 14000,
advance Rs. 70000, vegeta-
rians, no brokers.  98408 39987.

WEST MAMBALAM,
Brindavan Street Extension, 2
bedrooms, hall, kitchen, 1000
sq.ft, furnished flat, with Unjal,
3rd floor, lift, car, two wheeler
park, Brahmins, pure vegetarian
only, Rent Rs. 21000, car/two
wheeler holders only
encouraged. Ph: 99401 53081.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)(EDUCATIONAL)
BALA MANDIR Satyamurthi

High School, G.N. Chetty Road,
T.  Nagar, requires teachers to
teach Social Studies/ English/
Mathematics for 6th to 12th

Standard in English medium as
per Samacheer Kalvi Syllabus.
Candidate’s requirements: B.
Ed degree and minimum 3 years
experience in high school
teaching. Additional role open:
Library Coordinator.
Candidates requirements at
least 3 years experience as a
librarian/degree in Library
Sciences. Competitive salary
as per experience offered.
Please send your bio data to
recruitment@balamandir.org or
to Bala Mandir Kamaraj Trust,
8, G.N. Chetty Road, T.Nagar,
Chennai – 600 017.

SITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATIONSITUATION
VACANTVACANTVACANTVACANTVACANT

(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)(GENERAL)
WANTED lady supervisor

age 40-50 years for a Micro
Electronics assembly unit in
West Mambalam. Contact:
Elixir Electronics, Chennai 600
033. Ph: 70103 63762.

WANTED personnel for
MNC – IT. Engineering
graduates/under graduates (for
IT Engineering, HR, admin &
accounts), Housekeeping/
Maintenance Staff, Nurses and
Drivers. Also read our
advertisement appears on Back
Page of this edition. For more
details HARIHARAN Ph: 98400
55767.

WANTED fresh/experi-
enced saleman, delivery boys,
account ant, part time/full time.
Good salary, +2, degree.
Contact: Dhanalakshmi
Medicals, West mambalam.
Upload resume to Whatsapp:
81229 94041.

WANTED lady Staff
Members for computer operation
and Telecalling. Timings 10 am
to 6 pm contact:  Chennai Sai
Sankara Matrimonials, 54(34),
53rd Street, 9th Avenue, Ashok
Nagar,  Web: ssmatri.com. Ph :
98403 30531  Dr. N.
Panchapakesan (Founder)

WANTED Service
Engineer Immediately with 5
years Experience, age 25 to 30
years. Contact:  Chennai
Battery House. Pottrer Street,
Johens Road, Saidapet. Ph:
90259 53844, 98402 12631.

WANTED Office admin,
male/female, graduate with
basic Computer knowledge for
Thayar Food Products, Station
Road, West Mambalam,
working hours: 6 a.m to 2 p.m.
Ph: 99621 22296, 2471 8830.

WANTED female
Telecaller, with degree, good
Computer Knowledge. Two
Wheeler Mechanic Electrical
with 2 to 3 years Experience.
Age below 25 years. A K V
Traders, Johens Road,
Saidapet. 90259 53844, 98402
12631.

SOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICESSOFA SERVICES
ANY sofas, cushions,

recliner sofas repairing &
reconditioning at very moderate
charges. Contact: K.N.S. Rajan,
New No. 58, Peters Road,
Royapettah. Ph: 93818 03956,
76671 33233.

SIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDSSIGN BOARDS

Exhibition-cum-sale of
religious paintings till Dec. 14

An exhibition-cum-sale of religious paint-
ings is being held in DOT School of Design (10/
7, 3rd Main Road, Off Chennai Bye Pass
Road, South Phase, Ambattur Industrial Es-
tate) since Nov. 20. It is on till Dec.14

A. R. Raam (Director) told Mambalam
Times that the paintings in wooden frames
depict Hindu temples, gods and goddesses.

Most of the paintings are by 80-year-old A.
Manivelu of Nagapattinum. The exhibition is
open daily from 11 a.m to 5 p.m.  There is no
entry fee. For more details, call 95000 12021
or 76670 67592.
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Rangarajapuram subway
reopened

Following the heavy rains on Nov. 20, the 2-wheeler
Rangarajapuram Subway was again closed due to flooding.

After the rains abated, the stagnant water was pumped out
from the subway, and it was reopened to traffic on Nov. 24.

Tractors with pumps used to drain water
By Our Staff Reporter
Tractorsequipped

with pumping motors
played a vital role in
removing water
stagnatingin roads,
apartment complexes
and other
establishments.

Huge pipes connected
tothe motorspump out
the water into drains.

Such tractorscan be
seen parked in many
areas waiting to be
hired.

Corporation takes
steps to clear
waterlogging

Chennai Corporation has
identified critically affected
areas and taken measures to
pump out stagnant water from
the streets in those areas.

They include Bazullah Road
(T. Nagar), Anna Main Road
(K. K. Nagar) and several
inner streets in T. Nagar, West
Mambalam, K. K. Nagar  and
Ashok Nagar. “102 pumps of
different capacities were
deployed to remove water from
the identified areas,” an
official said.

Madley subway cleaned and reopened

By Our Staff Reporter
Following the heavy rains on Nov. 20, Madley Subway (T. Nagar) was again closed due to flooding for three days.
After the rains abated, the stagnant water was pumped out of the subway, and reopened to traffic on Nov. 24.
Corporation workers removed the slush and cleaned the subway before opening it to traffic.
Madley subway, Duraisamy subway and Rangarajapuram subway had been closed on Nov. 12 for a week due to flooding

following heavy rains.Photo shows Corporation workers cleaning the subway on Nov. 23.

Channels cut in roads to divert
stagnant water

Shallow channels were cut in several roads in the
neighbourhood to divert stagnant water into nearby storm
water drains and sewage manhole chambers following the
heavy rains. Photo shows a channel cut at the junction of
Rajan Street and Thirumoorthy Street (T. Nagar) to divert
the water stagnating on one side of Rajan Street.

AIDS awareness program for migrant
workers

Under the sponsorship of TATA Projects Limited, RMD Specialty Hospital, Sriperum-
budur (unit of RMD Trust, T. Nagar) conducted anAIDS awareness program for 120 migrant
workers in its premises on Dec. 1 on the occasion of World AIDS Day.

The hospital has been conducting free awareness programs on cancer, nutrition and other
health issues in schools, colleges and corporate companies.

More details can be had in 93810 16588.

Talk on Arunachaleshwara
Temple this morning
By Our Staff Reporter

Chithra Madhavan will give a talk on ‘Arunachaleshwara
Temple, Thiruvannamalai’ at 10 a.m on Sunday, Dec. 5 in
Vani Mahal (G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar). All are welcome.

150 undergo free diabetes check-up
By Our Staff Reporter
More than 150

persons attended the
free diabetes check-up
camp organised jointly
by Lions Club of T.
Nagar, Exnora Greater
Chennai and SJN Jain
Diabetes Center in Sri
RKM Sarada Model
School (Burkit Road, T.
Nagar) on Dec.2. After
the check-up, Dr.
Anbazhagan (Diabetol-
ogist) conducteda workshop on diabetesfor the students.

J.  Karunanithi (T. NagarMLA) inaugurated the program in the presence of Jayanthi
(Headmistress), R. Govindaraj (President, ExNoRa), Anand Laxman (President, Lions Club
of T.Nagar) and A. Tamilmani (Administrative Officer, Jain Medical Society).

More details can be had in 99410 07058

Corporation looks
for new ways to
curb waterlogging
By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation has
appointed six engineers to
come up with solutions to
prevent heavy waterlogging
witnessed in six core spots in
the city including G. N. Chetty
Road and Bazullah Road in T.
Nagar.

On G. N. Chetty Road, the
Corporation has started
checking for utilities blocking
drains. In another move,
600mm Hume pipes were laid
below road level to carry
excess rainwater to Mam-
balam Canal from Bazullah
Road, Vijayaraghava Road
and G. N. Chetty Road on Nov.
24

An official told Mambalam
Times that the pipes were laid
on a war footing within 48
hours using JCPs and other
heavy duty equipment.

Corporation officials are
also looking at multiple
disposal points for drains in
such inundated locations as a
long-term solution.

According to an official, in
some areas in West
Mambalam, it was found that
waterlogging was caused as
water from Ashok Nagar and
Kodambakkam areas was
drained into the Mambalam
Canal instead of the canal in
Trustpuram that is connected
to Cooum River.
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